Bioprocess considerations for expanded-bed chromatography of crude canola extract: sample preparation and adsorbent reuse.
Compared to the conventional microbial and mammalian systems, transgenic plants produce proteins in a different matrix. This provides opportunities and challenges for downstream processing. In the context of the plant host Brassica napus (canola), this work addresses the bioprocessing challenges of solid fractionation, resin fouling by native plant components (e.g., oil, phenolics, etc.), hydrodynamic stability, and resin reuse for expanded bed adsorption for product capture. Plant tissue processing and subsequent protein extraction typically result in an extract with a high content of solids containing a wide particle-size distribution. Without removal of larger particles, the column inlet distributor plugged. The larger particles (> 50 microm) were easily removed through centrifugal settling comparable to that attainable with a scroll decanter. The remaining solids did not affect the column performance. Less than 4% of the lipids and phenolics in the fed extract bound to STREAMLINE trade mark DEAE resin, and this small proportion could be satisfactorily removed using recommended clean-in-place (CIP) procedures. Hydrodynamic expansion and adsorption kinetics of the STREAMLINE trade mark DEAE resin were maintained throughout 10 cycles of reuse, as was the structural integrity of the resin beads. No significant accumulation of N-rich (e.g., proteins) and C/O-rich components (e.g., oil and phenolics) occurred over the same period.